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162 IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCES.
INOCULATION EXPERIMENTS WITH GYMNOSPORAN
GIUM MACROPUS LK.
BY F. C. STEWART AND G. W. CARVER.
The family of true rusts, Uredineae, is very interesting to
the mycologist and important to the agriculturist. It contains
about twenty-seven genera and a multitude of species, all of
which are strict parasites, living within the tissues of their
hosts. Several of the species produce destructive diseases in
cultivated plants; as examples note the rust of wheat, oats and
other grasses (Puccinia graminis, Pers.), blackberry rust
(Cceoma luminatum, Schw.), and carnation rust (Uromyces
caryophyllinus [Schrank], Schroeter). Thus far all attempts
to cultivate the rusts upon artificial media have failed. Conse
quently the life histories of some species are imperfectly
known. The determination of the life histories of some species
is made still more difficult because of the fact that they do not
complete their development upon a single species of host-
plant, but inhabit different species at different stages in their
development. The life history of the common wheat rust,
Puccinia graminis, so frequently used to illustrate this peculi
arity of rusts, is so familiar to readers of botanical literature
that it is unnecessary to repeat it here. It is sufficient to state
that wheat rust has three stages, two of which are found upon
the wheat or some other grass plant and upon the common
barberry (Berberis).
The species of Gymnosporangium belong to this class of
pleomorphic rusts. There are two forms, representing two
stages in the development of the fungus. Until about ten
years ago these two forms were supposed to be distinct species
and were given separate names. The Gymnosporangium form
(considered to be the higher form) inhabits, exclusively,
species of the Cupressineae, a group of the family of cone bear
ing trees, Coniferae. The other form has received the name
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Rcestelia. It is found on the apple and allied plants belonging
to the tribe Pomeae, of the family Rosaceas.
In the United States there are nine species of Gymnosporan
gium. Chiefly through the investigations of Doctors Farlow
and Thaxter, all of them have been connected with their cor
responding species of Roestelia.
Gymnosporangium macropus, Lk., the particular species
under consideration, is confined exclusively to the Red cedar,
Juniperus Virginiana, L. Its Rcestelia form is known as
Rcestelia pirata, Thax. , and is found on cultivated apple (Pirus
malus, L.), wild crab (Pirus coronaria, L.) and Juneberry
(Amelanchier). The Gymnosporangium may be found in the
autumn upon the twigs of Red cedar, where it appears in the
form of small brown balls about the size of peas. In May of
the following spring these balls enlarge and during rainy
weather put out several orange-colored gelatinous horns.
At this time the balls are very conspicuous objects and are uni
versally known as ' 'Cedar apples. " The gelatinous horns contain
numerous two-celled spores on long pedicels. The spores
germinate in situ each one producing several minute secondary
spores which are readily carried by the wind. When these
secondary spores chance to fall upon leaves of apples or other
suitable plant, they germinate and enter the tissues. In about
three weeks, small yellow spots appear on the upper surface of
the apple leaf. This is the Roestelia, and when it is mature
the spots will be one-fourth to one- half inch in diameter, yellow
above and with tooth like projections beneath. Within the pro
jections are formed round one-celled spores (aecidiospores)
which may be carried to a cedar where they will germinate
and repeat the life cycle.
The connection of Gymnosporangium macropus with Rcestelia
pirata has been established beyond question by Dr.
Thaxter1. The inoculation experiments here reported were
not undertaken for the purpose of obtaining further informa
tion concerning the relationship existing between the two
forms of the fungus, but rather to ascertain why the cultivated
apple in central Iowa should be free from Roestelia. Although
the field has been thoroughly canvassed nearly every season
during the past twenty-five years, no species of Roestelia has
ever been taken on any variety of cultivated apple in the
lOn certain cultures of Gymnosporangium with notes on their BoesteUae. Am. Acad,
Arts and Sciences, 1886, p. 259.
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vicinity of Ames, Iowa.la More lhan this, repeated efforts to
artificially inoculate various varieties of cultivated apples with
Gymnosporangium macropus have failed. In the spriDg of
1886 Dr. Halsted2 inoculated G. macropus on two varieties of
cultivated apple (Rawles' Janet and Tallman Sweet), wild crab
Pirus coronaria3, pear, mountain ash, Pints semipinnata,
several species of hawthorn and two forms of Juneberry on the
grounds of the Iowa Agricultural College, Ames, Iowa. In no
case did Roestelia appear on the cultivated apples. He says*:
" Tne individual experiments numbered among the hundreds,
and in every case there was a perfect failure of the Gymnos
porangium to grow except with the crab apple, where the
inoculation was most emphatic." Further inoculations were
made the following season, 1887. He says5: "During the
present season cultural experiments with the native cedar have
been carried out by special students. It is an easy matter to
inoculate the wild crab with this, but only failures have
attended tests upon other plants." In 1893 Prof. L. H. Pam-
mel6 made some inoculation experiments at Ames. A tree of
the variety Tetofsky had been top worked with Fluke crab,
which is an 'improved variety of Pirus coronaria; G. macropus
was inoculated upon both parts of the tree on the same day,
with the same cedar apple. In due course of time, Roestelia
appeared in abundance upon the Fluke crab portion of the tree
but not a single leaf of the Tetofsky portion was affected.
Inoculations were also made upon pear, Japan quince (Cydonia
Japonica), cultivated apple and shadbush (Amelanchier alni-
folia), but these all proved failures.
The above is, in brief, the history of the experiments at
Ames previous to 1894. It appears to be well established, that
at Ames, Iowa, the cultivated apple is wholly exempt from the
Roestelia disease which is very abundant and destructive in
New England and in some of the southern states. The Red
cedar does not grow spontaneously in central Iowa, but it is
la Professor Pammel writes that he has never known or heard of Roestelia on any
cultivated variety of apple in Iowa.
^Bulletin of the Iowa Agricultural College, from the Botanical department,
November, 1886, pp. 39-64.
3Bailey considers the wild Pirus of Iowa to be specifically distinct from P. coronaria
He has named it Pirus [owenste. See L. H. Bailey's Notes from a Garden Herbarium VI;
The Soulard crab and its rise. The American Garden, Vol. XII, p. 469.
4 I. c, p. 63.
BBull. from the Bot. Dept. of the Iowa Agricultural College, February, 1888, p. 91.
^Diseases of foliage and fruit. Report of Iowa State Hort. Soc, Vol. XXVIII, 1893,
p. 470.
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frequently planted. There are several specimens in ^different
parts of the Agricultural college grounds, some of them stand
ing in close proximity to apple trees. Gymnosporangium mac-
ropus is fairly abundant, the amount varying according to the
nature of the season as regards moisture. It is usually suffi
ciently abundant to thoroughly inoculate the wild crab trees.
There is only one species of Gymnosporangium and only one
species of Rcestelia at Ames. A second species of Gymnos
porangium, G. globosum, Fari., has been found but once by
Professor Pammel7. This species occurs in Wisconsin as indi
cated by Professor Trelease8, and may be more common in
eastern Iowa. It has not, however, been found since and Pro
fessor Pammel writes us that it may have been a chance
introduction from material sent to Dr. Halsted. So far as we
know, only one species of Rcestelia has been found at Ames.
This tends to simplify matters considerably. Were it not for
the fact that Pirus coronaria is so generally affected with
Rcestelia and so easily inoculated artificially, we would at once
conclude that the immunity of the cultivated apple is due to
the climatic conditions in Iowa being unfavorable to the growth
of Rcestelia. It is well known that the range of some fungi is
limited by slight differences in climate; for example, the
potato-blight fungus, Phytophthora infestans, De By., which
causes great losses in some parts of the United States, has, I
believe, never been collected in the state of Iowa. The climate
there is too dry for it.
Another way to account for the facts is to suppose that cer
tain varieties of apples are not susceptible to the disease and
that only non susceptible varieties are grown at Ames. This
theory comes nearest to accounting for all the facts. There
are two chief objections to it. First, the college orchard con
tains a large number of varieties and it is a remarkable circum
stance that they should all be Rwstelia—resistant. However,
it should be noted that most of them are Russian varieties;
second, as a case of varietal differences in susceptibility to
fungus attacks, it is unparalleled.
In the spring of 1894 we started some inoculation experi
ments at Ames. Pirus coronaria eleven varieties of cultivated
apples and the previously mentioned Tetofsky tree top- worked
with Fluke crab, were inoculated with the native G. macropus
'Journal of Mycology, Vol. VII., p. 102.
8A Preliminary List of the Parasitic Fungi of Wisconsin, p. 29.
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and with G. macropus from Cambridge, Mass., by Mr. B. M.
Duggar. All were complete failures. The spring and summer
were unusually dry. This probably accounts for the failures
with Fluke crab and wild crab. Natural cultures of Roestelia
on wild crab were rare.
In ihe spring of 1895 one of us being on Long Island, N. Y.,
and the other at Ames, Iowa, we again undertook some experi
ments with G. macropus. We will speak first of the experi
ments on Long Island. They were conducted in the nursery of
Isaac Hicks & Son at Westbury, N. Y. On May 18th, four
varieties were inoculated with New York G. macropus—Yellow
Transparent, Red Astrachan, Ben Davis and Red Pippin. The
first three were two-year- old nursery trees; the last was a large
tree. Many leaves on one tree of each variety were smeared,
both sides, with the gelatinous spore-masses of G. macropus.
The results were as follows: Yellow Transparent showed no
signs, whatever, of Roestelia. Both Red Astrachan and Ben
Davis showed yellow spots which appeared like the beginning
of Roestelia, but none of them developed. Red Pippin pro
duced the Rcestelia, but the spores did not mature properly
and the fungus presented a stunted appearance. On May 24th,
six varieties were inoculated with Iowa G. macropus—Yellow
Transparent, Red Astrachan, Ben Davis, Red Pippin, Maiden's
Blush and Wealthy. All were two-year-old nursery trees
except the Red Pippin. One tree of each variety was inocu
lated as before. The results were as follows : Yellow Trans
parent and Red Pippin showed no signs of Rcestelia. Red
Astrachan and Ben Davis started Rcestelia spots which never
matured. Maiden's Blush and Wealthy developed numerous
Roestelia spots and matured the aecidiospores thoroughly. As
no bags were used to cover the inoculated leaves, it can not be
said positively that the Roestelia on Maiden's Blush and
Wealthy resulted from the Iowa G. macropus, but the condi
tions were such as to warrant the above conclusions. In the
case of Red Pippin there can be no doubt as to which inocula
tion produced the Roestelia. A large tree which stood at con
siderable distance from the other inoculated trees, was inocu
lated on one side with New York G. macropus and on the other
side with Iowa G. macropus. The leaves of the branch inocu
lated with New York G. macropus, and a few other leaves in
the immediate neighborhood, produced Rcestelia while the
remainder of the tree showed not a Roestelia spot. It is also
5
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practically certain that all of the Rcestelia found in connection
with these experiments was the Roestelia of G. macropus.
Careful search was made in Mr. Hicks' nursery and in orchards
at Floral park and Queens, Long Island, but no Roestelia on
cultivated apple was found anywhere on Long Island during
the season of 1895, except at Flushing, where a few specimens
were taken by Mr. F. A. Sirrine.
The following table presents, in a condensed form, the
results of the experiments on Long Island:
VARIETY. Material ConditionJune 15.
CONDITION
=
conditionAug. 21.June 29.
Yellow
Transpar- ■
ent,
Iowa G. ma
cropus.
N. Y. ditto.
No Boestelia.
ditto.
No Boestelia.
ditto.
No Boestelia.
ditto.
Bed
Astrachan,
Iowa G. ma
cropus.
N. Y. ditto.
Yellow spots on
a few leaves,
ditto
Iowa G. ma
cropus.
N. Y. ditto.
No further devel
opment,
ditto.
No further devel
opment,
ditto.
Ben Davis, j
Not observed,
ditto.
Yellow spots on
a few leaves,
ditto.
No further devel
opment,
ditto.
Red Pippin,
|
Iowa. <;. ma
cropus.
N. Y. ditto.
No Roestelia.
ditto.
No Roestelia.
Roestelia appear
ing.
No Boestelia.
Partially devel
oped.
JBiush.S \
Iowa G. ma
cropus.
Roestelia appear
ing.
Continuing to
develop.
Aecidia well devel
oped.
Wealthy, j Iowa G. macropus.
Boestelia appear
ing.
Continuing to
develop.
Aecidiawell devel
oped.
* All Inoculations with N. Y. G. macropus were made May 18.
All inoculations with Iowa G. macropus were made May 24.
The experiments at Ames, Iowa, were conducted at the
Agricultural college. May 26, 1895, G. macropus, from New
York, was inoculated on Yellow Transparent, Grimes' Golden,
Duchess of Oldenburg, Whitney's No. 20 and Pirus coronaria.
A large number of leaves on one tree of each were inoculated.
In each case, some of the leaves were rubbed on both surfaces
with the moistened cedar-apple horns, while others were inocu
lated by making punctures with a sterilized scalpel. On the
same day, other trees of the same varieties were inoculated in
the same manner with G. macropus collected in Iowa. All of
the inoculations, except those on Pirus coronaria, failed. But
the Pirus coronaria trees were so completely covered with Roes
telia that scarcely a single perfect leaf could be found. What
part of this was due to artificial inoculation and what part to
natural inoculation it is impossible to say. It simply shows
that the season was a favorable one for Roestelia.
Our experiments at Ames are entirely in accord with those
made by Doctor Halsted and Professor Pammel. Taken in
6
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connection with our experiments on Long Island, they show
that some varieties (notably Yellow Transparent) are wholly
exempt from Roestelia pirata and that there is good reason for
believing that the absence of Roestelia from cultivated apples in
Iowa is not due wholly to unfavorable climatic conditions, but
chiefly to the fact that the varieties grown there are not
susceptible to the disease. The severe climate of this section
has obliged orchardists to abandon all except the most hardy
varieties. These are mostly either Russian varieties or vari
eties which have originated in the northwest. However, the
fact cannot be overlooked, that Wealthy, a variety shown by
our own experiments to be very susceptible on Long Island, is
frequently planted in Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota and is
there exempt from Roestelia. We have by no means a com
plete solution of this problem.
In the Long Island experiments it is interesting to note that
while some varieties showed themselves wholly exempt and
others were very susceptible, there were also varieties which
presented intermediate degrees of susceptibility. Yellow
Transparent showed no signs of Roestelia; Maiden's Blush and
Wealthy contracted the disease readily and matured aecidio-
spores; on Ben Davis and Red Astrachan the Roestelia started
to grow but never reached maturity; on Red Pippin, only part
of the aecidiospores matured.
There are few fungous diseases of cultivated plants which
are equally distructive to all of the varieties of the species
which they attack. Usually some varieties are much more
severely attacked than are others. Some varieties may be but
slightly affected, while others are ruined. Observant fruit
growers know that Flemish Beauty " scabs "■worse than most
other varieties of pears, while the fungus which produces the
leaf-blight and cracking of the pear, Entomosporium macula-
tum, Lev., has a preference for the variety White Doyenne.
Wheat growers know that some varieties of wheat are more
liable to rust than are others. These are but a few examples.
Many more might be mentioned. In the case of Roestelia pirata,
this preference for certain varieties is carried to the extremes.
We know of no other fungus which attacks some varieties of a
species so severely and yet cannot even be inoculated upon a
large number of other varieties of the same species. Carnation
rust, Uromyces caryophyllinus (Schrank) Schrceter, perhaps
most nearly approaches it. This rust is exceedingly destructive
7
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to some varieties of carnations, while several other varieties are
nearly exempt from its attacks. One variety (Wm. Scott) is nota
bly immune. We know of no well authenticated case in which
the true rust (Uromyces) has been found upon this variety,
although we have repeatedly observed it growing in green
houses where other varieties were badly rusted.
In the present state of knowledge concerning the conditions
of parasitism, it is impossible to completely explain the
immunity of varieties. The structure and chemical composi
tion of a variety are intimately associated with its suscepti
bility or non- susceptibility to the attacks of a particular
fungus; but what is the relative importance of these, or what
part is played by the mysterious factor called "inherent
vigor" we do not know.
In conclusion we will record our observations on the effect
of moisture on the prevalence of Gymnosporangium and
Rcestelia. In the spring of 1894 G. macropus was fairly
abundant at Ames, but the spring and summer were very dry,
and, as a consequence of the drouth, Roestelia pirata on Pints
coronaria was rare. As previously stated, even attempts at
inoculation of P. coronaria failed that season. In the spring of
1895 showers were frequent during the month of May. This
season Roestelia was so abundant on P. coronaria that it was
difficult to find leaves which were not affected. Everywhere
the wild crab trees were conspicuous because of the Roestelia
on their leaves.
On Long Island the summer of 1894 was very dry. The Red
cedar grows spontaneously here and is very common. May 15,
1895, we searched very carefully through a large grove of Red
cedars standing near an orchard and found only three cedar
apples. At Westbury, N. Y., a Red cedar standing in the
midst of a nursery bore only two cedar apples. At Queens,
N. Y., three Red cedar trees grew on one side of a road, on the
other side of which was an orchard; not a single cedar apple
could be found on the cedars.
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